Portland Friends of the Dhamma
Board Meeting Minutes
October 17, 2019
At 6:35pm
Location: 1404 SE 25th Ave, Portland, OR  97214

Directors Present:  Greg Satir (Board Chair), Stephanie Bekooy,  Kristen Saxton, Chad Lublin (Left after the break)
Directors Absent:  Sakula (Spiritual Director)

Officers Present:  Alistair Williamson (Vice Chair), Bonnie Wilson (Treasurer), Christine Ye (Secretary)

Greg started the meeting with a brief silent mediation.
Approval of Consent Agenda and previous minutes with the following adjustments:  
Alistair noted that the second item (governance lessons), does not have to be in the consent agenda if people don’t know why it contains.
Bonnie requested the Treasurer Report be changed in Goal column from Info to Decision with Stephanie facilitating Treasurer Decision.
Board unanimously approved.

BUSINESS: 
Spiritual Director Report
Sakura prepared and Stephanie presented the Spiritual Director’s report (document attached).  
There was a discussion to clarify objectives for Jessica with regards to facilitating her growth as Assistant Spiritual Director.

Governance Lessons Learned from Last Month’s Proposals from the Development Committee
Alistair referred to Board Policies (How does the Board Run Meetings?) and Tree Breslin’s materials (Steps to Consensus Process) to present his report.

How do items get on the agenda?  
The presenting party meets with the Chair.  Chair decides the item’s priority to the Board and asks clarifying questions.  If deemed appropriate, the item is put on the agenda.  Stephanie suggested including as standard practice that the Presenting Party talk with any potentially impacted existing programs to mitigate conflicts or misunderstandings before presenting item to Chair. 

How are items considered after they are on agenda?
For “big issues” the formal consensus process will be used with impartial independent Facilitator facilitating  (refer to Tree Breslin’s materials).
Chad suggests Facilitator Checklist be created for Stages of Discussion.
Stephanie suggested to give outside Presenters a copy of  the Facilitator’s Checklist to facilitate efficient use of Presenter’s time.
Chad brought up discussion of knowledge transfer when a Chair steps down.  Greg suggests a copy of the Facilitator’s Checklist be added to the back of the Agenda for easy referral.  Board agreed to try a 3 month period of  Plan:  Chair and one other person deciding what goes on the Agenda. Board will reassess plan after 3 month period.

Treasurer Report
Bonnie presented Treasurer’s report with Stephanie facilitating.
Due to changes in income timing, income was not up to forecasted numbers.
Proposal to Approve Board allows Treasurer to transfer Capital Funds to General fund on September 31st to allow PFoD to stay on track and pay bills from the next three months. Capital Fund to be repaid in December and item will be added to Agenda in December to revisit the payback.  None of the money from the Capital Fund is donor restricted.
Board unanimously approved.

Volunteer Management
Kristen presents report with Alistair facilitating.  
Suggestions include adding volunteer tab, which includes volunteer interests questionnaire and volunteer opportunities handout, to website and emailing the questionnaire and handout to e-group.
Action item:  Kristen will talk to Sakula and perhaps Joselyn about website content.
Action item:  Greg will create an email address for the Volunteer Coordinator.

Development Committee
Greg presented report for Luang Puu Passano’s offer to be present for a “Pah Bah” like event  with possible focus on education to raise funds to pay down the mortgage.
Proposal for Approval:  Sakula in conjunction with development committee and Board, will work with LP Passano to establish a timeline in the next 18th months for a Pah Bah- like weekend and also to establish a focus such as paying down the mortgage. 
Board unanimously approved.

Discussion of major gift of manufactured home.
Proposal for Approval:  To approve developmental committee to pursue acquisition and subsequent sale of a manufactured home.  Final contract will require signature of the Chair acting on behalf of the Board.
Board unanimously approved.

Scheduling
Alistair presented a plan which included Bonnie extrapolating expenses and incomes for the months of November and December from last year’s numbers and discussion to identify responsible parties.  The final gap income Budget calibrations will occur in January.
Action item:  Stephanie will talk to Sakula about writing out a short summary by the next Board meeting, of which communication tools are currently working.
Action item:  Kristen and Alistair will, by next Board meeting, write thank you notes to e-group participants for participating in the Annual Survey.

Other Business
Discussion of Board Chair succession plan  will be addressed at November and December meetings
Action item:  Greg will clarify if succession plan is for Greg stepping down or to create a more comprehensive succession plan.
Action item:  Christine will ask about vehicle donation at another institution she knows.
Action item:  Bonnie will seek out a lawyer to review legalities of the vehicle donation program.

Action items carried over from last meeting
Action item:  Alistair is continuing to work to get a solid price proposal from Ben to present to the Board.  The tentative plan anticipates PFOD paying for additional equipment and labor being donated.
Action item:  Bonnie will talk to the insurance company about Worker’s compensation for injury related to the attic insulation project.
Action item:  Alistair and Sakula  Bakula will ask the teachers if they would be willing to give input and review to various Board items from a Dhamma teacher prospective, giving as examples and asking for input on: 1.  the relevant section of the Volunteer management Plan and, 2.  another example to be provided by Alistair.
Action item:  Alistair, Linda and Patty will prepare and email the Board a proposal for transitioning of e-group to Yahoo group to be presented to the Board at the next Board meeting.

Meeting Adjourned at 9:40pm







